
These are some doodles about our 

cat, Lola. 

  

Full disclosure: she is not actually 

an elected official. Or a superhero. 

She also doesn’t drink coffee,   

garden, or date. 

 

My five-year-old son, Max, picked 

the order of the pages and           

dictated what to include in quote        

bubbles. I tried to then string it all 

together with a storyline so it 

could double as a storybook as 

well as a coloring book. 

 

It’s free so there will be no refunds 

offered. 

 

Enjoy! 

 



Lola wasn’t just a cat, she 

was a Super Cat. But she 

felt that she had even 

more to offer Cityburg 

than her superheroics. 



 

So she ran for mayor…  

 

                                              ...and won! 



MEOW! 

Which came with a new 

set of problems. 



Such as how best to protect 

her secret identity. 



Meow? 

Juggling her mayoral duties 

while being a superhero came 

with plenty of challenges. 



 

But Lola wasn’t scared off by a 

challenge.  Sure, she may have 

found it difficult to manage 

her time, but she still had fun. 



 

And she kept an afternoon 

here or there to tend to her 

garden... 



Rawr. 

 

Or to go out on dates... 



Super jump! 

And always made certain that 

her social activities never                 

interfered with her mission to 

seek out crime and…  

umm…  

jump at it, I guess? 



 

 

            I’m sitting in  

     my litter box and                    

 reading a newspaper.                                                                                    

         It’s funny. 

But not everyone was jazzed. 



Get out of here,  

you butthead! 

Sometimes Lola could be a 

tough boss to work for. She 

had a lot on her mind at any 

given time. 



And she was facing a tough 

upcoming election. 



Go hotdog! 

But she was an effective  

leader, and had managed to 

negotiate peace between the 

astronauts and hotdogs. 



No. 

So even being implicated in a 

drug scandal  couldn’t tarnish 

the goodwill that she’d built 

among voters. 



Is your under- 

wear poop? 

With the exception of a few 

astronauts, but they’re all a 

bunch of space bullies. 



But suddenly things 

changed after Napgate. 



Butt 

And public perception shifted. 

For a while, it had appeared 

that all was lost for Lola’s re-

election campaign. 



You’re boring. 

Even this guy seemed to take 

a dig at her while she was 

down, whoever he is. Rude. 



Ahh! I 

scared! 

But then she caught a break 

when she realized that Danny 

Crime, her political opponent, 

was actually a criminal        

himself! Who’da thunk it?! 



Ahh! 

But then her stool pigeon got 

captured before she could get 

the word out. She’d need to 

save him! 



Ack! Snow-

balls! 

So, she suited up once more 

before the election and saved 

the day. Also, that criminal 

didn’t realize those yarn balls 

weren’t made of snow, I guess. 



Danny Crime went to jail, Lola 

won re-election, and things 

were super rad.  I ran out of  

pictures so this is THE END! 


